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Standard & Poor’s Upgrades Mendocino County Credit Rating;
Upgrade to AA- Reinforces Board’s Direction on Fiscal Recovery
Standard & Poor’s (S&P), one of the three premier credit ratings agencies in the United States,
announced a major upgrade of Mendocino County’s credit rating from BBB to AA-. S&P conducts
an annual evaluation of local governments on behalf of bondholders and other investors using the
County’s publicly available audit documents.
S&P cited several positive developments that it has been monitoring:
•
•
•
•
•

Marked improvement in county operations and fund balance
Reduced debt levels in Teeter Plan
Increased budgetary flexibility
No plans to issue additional debt
Very strong budgetary performance

S&P’s report was generally positive on the County’s outlook, saying that the “County’s recent history
of general fund imbalances [is] offset by projections of improvements [in the coming years].” S&P
cited Mendocino County’s “adequate” economy as an additional plus, despite noting the 9.7%
unemployment level. S&P went on to further state that they expect no changes to the rating over the
next two years as they anticipate “the County will maintain its strong budgetary flexibility with
balanced operations.”
“This is an affirmation of the Board of Supervisors’ policies and direction and determination to reform
and improve the County’s financial systems and trajectory,” stated Kyle Knopp, Assistant CEO.
Knopp went on to cite a series of difficult decisions the Board made over the last three years
pertaining to employee compensation, layoffs, administrative restructuring, and consolidation of work
spaces and departments. “It was action on multiple fronts that brings us this credit upgrade in 2013.”
“This improved credit rating is also the result of the sacrifice and hard work of our employees” stated
Board Chairman, Dan Hamburg. “The County’s improved financial stability is a big step forward in
being able to reinvest in our workforce in a sustainable manner.”
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